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Abstractr The progressive increase in lif€ expectancy within the last century has led to the appearance of novel
health related problems, some of those within the musculoskeletal Íield. Among the latter, one can find
diseases such as osteoporosis, rheumatoid arthritis and bone cancer, just to mention some of the most relevant.
Other related problems are those that arise from serious injuries, often leading to non-recoverable critical size
defects. The therapies currently used to treat this type of diseases/injuries are based on the use of
pharmaceutical agents, auto/allotransplant and synthetic materials. However, such solutions present a number
of inconveniences and therefore, there is â constant search for novel therapeutic solutions. The appearance of a
novel f ield of science cal led Tissue engileering brought some hope for the solut ion of the above mentioned
problems. In this field, it is believed that by combining a 3D porous template - scaffold - with an adequate cell
populat ion, with osteo or chondrogenic potential,  i t  wi l l  be possible to develop bone and cart i lage t issue
€quivalents that when implanted lr? vivo, could lead to the total regeneration of the affected area. This ideal cell
population should have a series of properties, namely a high osteo and chondrogenic potential and at the same
time, should be easily expandable and maintained in cuÌtures for long periods of time. Due to its natural and
intrinsic properties, stem cells are on€ ofthe best available cell types. However, after this sen(ence, the readers
may ask, "Whiçh Stem Cells?". During the last l0/15 yeaÍs, the scienti f ic community witnessed and reported
the appearance of several sources of stem cel ls with both osteo and chondrogenic potential.  Therefbre, the
present review intends to make an overview of data reported on different sources of adult stem cells (bone
marfow, periosteum. adipose t issue, skeletal muscle and umbil ical cord) for bone and cart i lage regenerative
medicine, namely those focusing on the differentiation potential of the latter as well as h y,vo proof of concept
of their appl icabi l i ty. Simultaneously novel aspects of adult stem cel ls biotechnology such as their
immunogenic charaçterist ics and cel l  expansion methodologies rvi l l  also be put forward. The present review
also points out on issues such as the bone and caÍtiìage regenerativ€ market, and gives a brief description on
bone and cartilage bone biology, so the readers can have a true idea of the cunent statc of the an, and how adult
stem cells can be an added value to this field.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The increasing demand for treatment strategies for
musculoskeletal disorders has led to the emergence ofnovel
fieÌds of science and biotechnology, such as Tissue
Engineering and Stem Cell Bioengineering, which are
believed to be one of the possible alternatives to the
currently methodologies in the bone and carti lage
regenerative medicìne field. As it wil l be addressed
afterwards, the latter presents several problems and,
therefore, approaches that msre closely mimic th€ natural
regenerative processes ofthe native tissues are needed.

Stem cell research wilÌ undoubtedly be involved in such
novel approaches- lts research received a significative boost
during the 90's and early 2lst century, and the knowledge
about them increases day by day. By definition, stem cells
are undifferentiated cells with a high proliferation capability,
being capable of self-renewal, multi l ineage differentiation
and therefore, the regeneration oftissues fl]. By self-renewal
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i t  is meant that these cells are able to maintain their init ial
cell population usually by undergoing asymmetric divisions
in which one stem cell gives origin to one identical daughter
stem cell and a progenitor cell that will be lat€r committed
to a l ineage-specific diffeÍentiation f2,31. By multi l ineage
differentiation it is meant that these cells must be able to
originate into more than one fully differentiated functional
phenotype [1]. Among the different stem cells fypes, one can
find different populations, with the embryonic (ES cells) and
Adult St€m Cells (for the present revieìv the acronym ASCs
will be used) being those that have been commonly
proposed for regenerative medicine applications.

ES cells are isolated fiom the inner cell mass (ICM) ÍÌom
the blastocyst 14,51. They were primarily isolated in early
80's from mouse embryos [6,7] and in the Ìate 90's fÍom
human embryos [8,9]. These cells are considered to be
pluripotent as they can differentiate in almost all cells that
arise fÍom the three germ lines, but not the embryo becausc
they are not able to give rise to the placenta and supporting
tissues [4,5]. Due to this broad differentiation capabil ity,
these cells have a tremendous potential to be used in
regenerative medicine. An example of this is the work
reported by several authors in which cardiomyocytes [0],
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hematopoietic cells I l], endothelial cells [12, 13], neuÍons
[14 ,  l5 ] ,  os teob las ts  u6-181,  chondrocy tes  [19 ,  20 ] ,
adipocytes l2l, 221, hepatocytes [23, 24], pancreatic islets
[25] and retinal pigmented epithelial celts (RpE) 126,2'7)
were differentiated from ES ceìls. However. questions from
ethical and pracricalnature have restrained the enrhusiasm on
their use of these cells for therapeutic and regenerative
medicine. An example oíthis are the current prohibit ions in
several countries on the isolation of new ES cell lines from
spare embryos donated by fertilization clinics. Besides the
ethical questions, some issues from practical origin also
n€ed to be fufther addressed, such as the possible tumor
formation \ì/hen ES cells are implanted in viyo. or Íhe
possible imm unological incomparibil iry of ES-ce l l-generated
donor cells [28].

Less controversial, but equally promising are ASCs.
ASCs reside in the fuÌly differentiated or adult t issues. Up
to now, ASCs were found for example in the bone marrow
1291.  per ios teum 130.  i t l .  musc te  l l2 ,  l j l .  fa t  [34 ] .  b ra in
[35, 36], skin [37] and umbitical cord [38-40], just to name
a few. Theoretically, and opposed to ES cells, these cells
wou ld  on ly  be  capab le  o [  p roduc ing  a  l im i ted  range o f
differentialed progeny. related ro Ìhe embryonic origin of rhe
tissue where they reside are found [4, 5]. It is betieved that
their function ln vno is related with the maintenance ofthe
functional characteristics of each specific tissue. As these
cells are capabÌe of differentiating along specific lineages and
of being recruited to tissues in need, the promise for
au to logous  or  even a l logenous c l in ica l  imp lan ta t ion  in
shor thed ium te rm is  h igher  lhan tha t  ó f  ES ce l l s .
Moreover, the knowledge acquired through the years on
ASCs is more vast and so fewer risks wil l be taken when
using ASCs in reparative medicine. These cells also do not
present the ethical question disclosed by the ES cells, as
they can be isolated from the patient itself and at the same
time, it has been shown that they might have an
immunoprivileged character, which wil l also obviat€ the
possible immunological problems posed by Íhe ES cells.

The objective of the present review is to discuss the
possible use of adult stem cells in bone and carti lase
repara l i ve  med ic ine .  The au lhors  w i l l  s ran  by  g iv ing  tÈe
reader a brief insight on basic aspects such as bone and
carti lage basic bioÌogy and the Ìepair market for these two
tissues, followed by a presentation and discussion on. what
the authors consider to be the main sources of adult stem
cells for bone and carti lage tissue engineering. Finally,
important topics for the application of ASCs suõh as their
expansion and aÌlogeneic transpÌantatjon wil l be introduced.

2. BONE AND CARTILAGE I]ASIC BIOLOGY

Bone is a dynamic, highly vascularized tissue with a
unique capacity to heal and remodel without leavins a scar
[4lì.._These properlies, together wirh its capaciry lo-rapidly
mobil ize mineral stores on metabolic demand, make it ttrê
ultimate smaft material. lts main role is to provide structural
support to the body. Furthermore, the skeleton also acts as a
mineraÌ reservoir, supports muscular contraction, withstands
load bearing and protects internal organs [4], 42]. On its
side, articular carti lage is essential to normal diarthroidal
joint because of its abilìty to reduce joint stress and surface
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friction [43]. It is then logical to say that major alterations
in their structure due to injury or disease can dramatically
alter one's quality of l i fe.

Bone tissue in the adult skeleton is arranged in two
arch i tec tu ra l  fo rms.  t rabecu lar ,  a lso  ca l led  cance l ious  or
spongy bone (around 20olo ofthe total skeleton). and conical
or compact bone (around 80% of the total skeleton) [44-46],
comprising a matrix that is composed of two distinct
phases, inorganic (mineral) and organic. The latter comprises
about 25-30yo of the total matrix content. while the first
one, constituted by hydroxylapatite comprises the remaining
70-7syo of the matlix u]. Fufther details on this ropic can
be found e lseqhere  l4 l .  44 .  47-551.  The mechan isms o Í
bone formation, maintenance and Íesorotion are essentiallv
mediated by three cell types; osreoblãsts, osr.o.yres und
osteoclasts. Each ofthese cells has a specific function within
the bone tissue, such as matrix elaboiation and mineraliza-
tion (osteoblasts) 141,42,56,571, osteoid matrix calcif icarion,
b lood-ca lc ium homeostas is  and, ,mechanosensor ing ' ,
(osteocytes ) 120 -47 1 and bone resorption { osreoclasrs l [ 1.481.

Carti lage is a suppoÍing connective tissue that comprises
mosl ofÌhe temporary ernbryonic skelelon and is made of
proteins, polysaccharides and a specific cell type, the
chondrocyte [58, 59]. Furthermore, it performs additional
roles in the adult organism in differeni areas, such as rhc
nose, the trachea and the larynx. It consists of a matrix or
intercellular substance with many spaces named lacunae,
which are occupied by chondrocyres. The process of celi
division tends to cage them ìn the closely packecl lacunae,
fonning isogenous groups. Cartilage is not a very dynamic
tissue, exhibit ing a low metabolic rate, which often leads to
low regenerative potential causing serious problems
whenever injuries take place. It is characterizeà by low
tumover and subsequent long haÌf-l ives of the constituent
structural proteins [60]. Cafii lage has another peculiarity,
which is its avascularity [61]. Therefore, the chondrocyie
viabil ity is dependent on the diffusion of nutrients. wastes.
ions  and gases  th rough rhe  in te rce l lu la r  subsrance f rom
adjacent capilìaries [61].

Three types of cartilage have been distinguished on the
bas is  o f  the  h is to log ica l  c r i te r ia  and b iomechan ica l
properties: hyaline, elastic and fibrous carti lage [5g]. Hyaline
cartiÌage is the most predominant type [62, 63], appearing
uniform and translucent under macroscopical obsèivation.
The physical properties ofhyaline cartilage are a direct iesult
of its extracellular matrix composition and organization,
since the molecules pÍesent therein convey the -apacity to
withstand signìficant compressive forces without dispÌaying
significant defonnation and provide the tissue wittr 'a ver!
low frictional surface to accommodate joint movemeni.
An icu la r  can i lage,  the  most  fami l ia r  hya l ine  can i lagc .  lonns
th€ smooth gliding surface ofjoints, such as the knee and
the hip, enabling locomotion in animals. Its matrix is
composed of proreoglycans. collagen ll and glycosamino_
glycans (CACs). This mesh oforganic components gives rhe
articular carti lage its unique properties that make it so
rmportant in a normal daily l i fe. Further details on this topic
can be found efsewhere 159,61,64-6711. Hyaline cartiÌage,
including the articular carti lage subtype, is normally úe
most affected type oftissue among the three mentioned, as a
result of trauma and/or degenerative processes. It is aìso the
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one in which more research is focused on and therefore will
be the one highlighted in the present review.

3. BONE AND CAIITILAGE REPAIR MARKET

Bone and cartilage related diseases are prevalent and theiÌ
impact is pervasive. Trauma and disease of bone and joints,
frequently involvìng structural damage to both the articular
carti lage surface and the subchondral bone, result in severe
pain and disabiÌity for mill ions of peopÌe worldwide and
r€present major challenges for the orlhopedic surgeons [ó8].
Moreover, these kinds of diseases drastically affect the
psychosoÇial status of the affected people- Musculoskeletal
conditions cause indeed more functional l imitation in the
adult population than any other group of diseases [69]. In a
survey done in Ontario, Canada, musculoskeletal diseases
showed to çause 40%o of all chronic conditions, with 54yo
accounting for long term disabil ity, and 24Vo for all
restricted activit ies [70]. In another survey carried out in
Canada, USA and Western Europe, the prevaìence of
physical disabil it ies caused by the referred conditions has
been estimatcd at 4-5% ofthe adult population [71]. Another
exampÌe ofìhe impact of these conditions is the number of
hip fïactures caused by diseases such âs osteoporosis oÍ by
accident. Worldwide, 1.66 milÌ ion hip fractures were
estimat€d to occur in 1990, with the vast majority of them
occuring in women. Therefore, as it can be deduced fiom the
numbers presented above, all these conditions repÍesent a
major burden for the national healthcare systems and
economies. Fufihermore, the number of elderly people and
the changes in lifestyle throughout the world mean that this
situation will only get worst in the forthcoming years. Joint
pain is a major causc of disabil ity in middle-aged and older
peopÌe, and data collected in 2002 numbered the U.S. older
population - persons 65 years or older - in 35.6 mill ion,
representing 12.30 of the U.S. population. By 2030, it is
estimated that this number wil l reach 71.5 mill ion, more
than twice the number than in 2000, constitutin g 20oÁ of the
total number of people 112, 731, which wil l lesult in a
market evaluated as $30 bil l ion by 2010.

Regarding bone replacemenl/regeneration, the currently
used therapeutical strategies are based on autografts,
allografts, demineralized bone matrix and bone substitutes.
Autografts and allograíts are the most popuÌar metho-
do log ies  in  thc  f ie ld ,  p resent ing ,  however ,  severa l
dìsadvantages. Autografts require a second surgical procedure
that can lead to infection and chronic Dain in the harvest site.
Furthennore- it can also cause donor i ite rnorbidity. and the
amount of biologicaÌ material available for grafting is not
high, l imiting in this sense, the type of injuries in which it
can be used. Allografts are especially attractive when a larger
segment ofbone needs to be replaced. lt introduces however,
the possibil i ty of immune rejection and of pathogen
transmission from donsr to host, and, although infrequent,
inf€ctions could occuÌ in the recipient's body due to the
transplantation [55].

Regarding canilage, the current treatments for cartilage
assoc ia led  prob lems arc  based on  convent iona l  ch i ru rg ic
methodologies and autologous/allogenous transplants/grafts.
As for their counterparls in bone reÌated applications, they
present innumerous disadvantages, and it is therefore urgent
to find novel therapeutic solutions [55].
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4.  ADULT STEM CELLS AND TISSUE ENGIN-
EERING IN BONE AND CARTILAGE REGEN-
ERATÍVE MEDICINE

Stem cells from different sources are currently under
research and observation, and the potential for their
application and availabil ity is huge. Even though the
concerns and ethical issues on the use of some of these
sources are impoftant, some others seem to bring general
agreement within the public opinion, such as stem cells
collected fÍom a bone marrow biopsy. ln fact, ethical issues
surrounding human embryonic tissue and a weakening of
finances have evolved strat€gies to slow down, and sent
many small compani€s looking for all iances or mergers.
Many investors and large companies that have prefened to
avoid the possible controversies of embryonic stem cells are
finding alternatives in adult stem cells. The potential use of
adult stem celÌs for therapies may offer substantial
opportunities for cell therapy companies looking to
capitalize on a market that is curently estimated to exce€d
$500 mjll ion in the U.S. and Europe [74].

HoweveÍ, when thinking about possible therapies
involving ASCs, a question quickly arises: "What is the
best stÍategy to apply stem cells to bone and carti lage
regenerationl" In the text below and in Table 1, the readers
can Ílnd the answer Ìo this quesÌion.

A possible therapeutic path could be the administÍation
of drugs/gro\.vth factors that would then stimulate the
endogenous adult stem cell populations to proliferate and
diffeÍentiate into the desired phenotypes. Although logical,
this pafticular strategy poses some problems. FiÍstly, the
theÍapeutic dosages of the growth factors wiÌl vary among
patients with different diseases. FoÍ instance, it has been
previousÌy shown that the dose of bone morphogenic protein
- 2 (BMP-2) needed for different patients with similar
injuries couÌd vary up to 100 fold [75). Secondly, it has
been reported in the literature that the numbers of ASCS
decrease with age Í76-781and so it would be less l ikely that
there wouÌd be enough number of endogenous ASCs that
could actively participate in the regeneration of cÍitical size
bone and carti lage injuries. Finally, t issues with low
metabolic demands, such as cartilage, have a poor access to
ASCs sources, and therefor€ the growth factor administration
would have a small or inexistent effect in the regeneration of _
that t issue.

Injecting ASCs into the site of injury would be an
alternative to the previously refered methodology. This
paÌ t i cu la r  s t ra tegy  wou ld  have the  advantage o f
administering the ASCs or differentiated ASCS directly into
the injured site, which would probably lead to a faster
recovery. However, this therapy is rarely applicable in
tissues such as bone and cartilage due to the lack of injury
stabilization.

Other approaches using stem cells involve aÌterations in
genetìc expression pattem, úansfecting genes oí interest into
the cell nucleus, which demonstrated to possess great
potential for regeneration and repair. Both animal and human
ASCS in culture have been successfully transduced with
exogenous genes using several different vectors without an
apparent defect of their stem cell properties [79-81].

I
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Tâbte l .  StÌategies for the Application ofASCíin R€generâtive Medicine (Adapted from [75-8l l)

Nevertheless, the use of transfected cells always poses a
problem due to the possible health risks that are associated
to it.

The combination of ASCs with tissue engineering based
strategies seemed to be one of the best possibÌe stÍategies to
folÌow. Tissue Engineering was defined in the early 90's as
"an inteÍdisciplinary field of research that appÌies the
principles of engineering and the l ife sciences towaÍds the
development of biological substitutes that restore, maintain,
or improve tissue function" [82]. ln contrast to classic
biomaterials approach. it is based on lhe understanding of
tissue formation and Íegeneration, and aims to develop new
functional tissues, rather than just to implant new spare parts

[83 ] .

In this particular field, it is believed that in order to fully
develop a tissue equivalent, there are five essential
components [82-85]: l) in order to grow in a 3D manner
similar to that found ir vivo, cells will n€ed a 3D support -a
scaffold- that besides being a substrate for cell culture, will
also confer mechanical stability to the construct until the
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neo-tissue is formed; 2) an adequate cell population to
in i t ia te  the  regenera t ive  process ;  3 )  g rowth  and
differentiation factors; 4) adequate cell culture methodologies
and 5) accurate animal models that mimic the conditions
tha t  a re  p re tended to  regenerare  l Í  v lvo .  (F ig .  { l ) )  i s  a
representative example of the bone and carti lage tìssue
engineering strategy followed in our group.

From these five components, a special focus has been pul
on the first t\ryo because: l) without a scaffold, there is no
mechanicaÌ stabilization and protection ofthe injury site and
2) these scaffolds need to be previously seeded with a cell
population possessing osteo or chondÍogenic potential in
oÍder to rendeÍ them both osteo and chondroinductive
behavior. Init ially, fully diffeÍentiated cells such as
osteoblasts and chondrocytes were used for these strategies
[68, 86-88]. However, due to the poor expansion rates or the
loss of phenotypic characteristics when expanded in 2D
environments, these solutions were far from being ideal. It is
in this context that stem cells, and particularly ASCS, have
been presented as a possibÌe cell source. However, with the
increasing number of reports describing the multipotentialify

Stem Cell Source Strategies Concept Positive Aspects Ncgative Aspects

Embryonic Stem Cells (ES
Cells)

Ethical issues surrounding hümarì
embryonic tissue has caused th€

development to slow tlòwn

Adult Stem Cells (ASCS) Administration of drugs/growth
factors that stimulate endogenous

ASCS to proliferate and difïerentiate
into th€ desired phenorypes

- Enhaccment of cell proliferation and
differentiation

- TheÍapeutic dosages vaÍy among
patients

- Numbers ofASCS decreased with
age lreducing the number oí

endogenous ASCS that could actively
participate in the Íegeneration ol-

injuries
- Tissu€s with low m€tabolic

demands (caítilage) havc a reduced
access to ASCS sources having small or
inexistent effect in the regeneration of

that Íssue

lnjecting ASCS into the site ofinjury Incígased rccovery time lead to a
Í'aster recovery

- Lack ofinJury stabilization,
because, in tissues such as bone and

canilage, in which most ofthe times the
injuries lead to loss of mechanical

function and inability for load bearing

alterations in genetic expression
pattem, transfecting genes of interest

into the cell nucleus

Great potential [oí regeneration and
repair

- Both ânimal and hümar ASCS in
cultuÍc have been succcssfully

transduced with exogenous genes using
several different vectors without an
appargnt dgfect of their stem cell

properties

The use ol-transÍòcted cells âlways
poses a pÍoblcm, due to úe possible
heallh Íisks that are associâted to it

Tissue engine€ring based strategies
using ASCS

- Uses 3D suppoÍ -a scaffold- that
besides being a substrate for cell cultufe

will also confer mechanical stability
- Uses ASCS as an adequate cell
source due to their multipotentiality
- /n ríro culture that allows ân

accurate and adequate 9ffect of seveÍal
gÍowth afld differentiation fâctors over

the ASCS
- Il uses âccurate animal models thâÌ
mimic the conditions that arc pretended

Ìo regeÍìerarc ,r? v/vo

Possible immune rcsponse, that may
vary with the patient
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Cell Seeding on Scàffolds

MSCs were first described by Friedenstein and co-
workeÍs \ryho demonstrated that fibÍoblastoid cells could be
isolated from single-cell suspensions ftom rodent bone
marrow explants on th€ basis of their abil ify to adhere to
tissue cuÌture plastic. These cells later showed to be able to
rapidly proliferat€ in vitro and giye rise to distinct colonies
from single precursors, known as colony-forming units
fibroblastic (CFU-F), being at the same time nonphagocytic
and clonogenic in nature [98].

Currently, MSCs are isolated through a methodology
based on gradient centrifugation described by Hayneswofth
et ql. [99] in the ear ly 1990's. However, it shou ld be referred
that even when using this methodology, it is most l ikely
that end cell population wil l be heterogeneous, possessing
cells from progenitor nature besides MSCs [00]. According
to the l iterature, MSCs are present in bone marrow in a
quant i l y  o f  about  I  ou t  o f  every  105 ce l l s .  and rna l  be
expanded as many as 40 generations while sti l l  retaining
theiÍ multipotent mesenchymal l ineage capabil ity, although
growth rat€s are reduced [34, l0l]. This situation could be
ov€rcome if there were specific markers that couìd identify
these cells within a heterogeneous cell population. Through
the years, some markers have been presented as suitable for
MSCs isolation. For instance antibodies SBl0. SH-2. SH-3

-;;J;;t.,*.""*r -- r.]]l

growth/formãtion under
dynamic  cu l tu re

conditions on a Flow
Perfusion aioreàctor

Fig. (l). Representative diagram of the tissue engineering route followed by our group; after isolating stem cells from different
origins, these are further expanded in culture, after which they are seeded on 3D scaffolds. In order to increase the differentiation and
extracellular matrix apposition rates, the cells/scaffolds constructs are cultured for different periods of t ime under dynamic
conditions. In the end of this culturing period the bone/carti lage tissue engineered construct wil l ideally be implanted in the aifected
areas.

of different stem celÌ sources, it is difficult to say which one
is the best and most valuable source for the referred
objectives. Therefore, in the next s€ctions, an overview on
the potentiaÌ of, what in the opinion of the authors are the
best sources for ASCs for bone and carti lase tissue
engineering, wil l be made.

5 .  STEM CELLS FOR BONE AND CARTILAGE
TISSUE ENGINEERING

5.1, Bon€ Marrow Derived Mesenchvmal Stem Cells
(MSCs)

5.1.1. Basic Áspects on MSCs

The non-hematopoietic fiaction of bone marrow can be a
valid source of stem cells to be used in the bone and
cartiÌage tissue engineering field. lt is known that within it,
there are different cell populations with varying degrees of
differentiation stages, including a population known as
Mesenchymal  S tem Ce l ls  (MSCs) ,  tha t  have been
previously shown to be able to develop into distinct
terminal and differentiated cells/tissues including bone [29,
89-911,  car t i lage  [29 ,89 ,92 ,93 ] ,  fa t  [29 ,  94 ] ,  tendon [95 ,
961 and muscle [97].
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and SH-4 were found to bind to MSCs [102-105]. ln 1999,
Pitt inger et a/. described that human MSCS were shown to
express a homogeneous (>98% purity) non-hematopoietic
phenotype [29]. Furthermore, they were also positive for
SH-2, SH-3, CD'l |, CD44 and CD29 receptoÍs [29].
Besides these markers, stem cells also express a myriad of
cytokines, growth factors, extracellular matrix and adhesion
related receptors, which makes difficult the establishment of
universal markers foÍ MSCS [106]. ln a cefiain extent, this is
due to the heterogeneity of the MSCS cuÌtures, which
possess different cell types with multilineage potential, even
though to a different extent [106]. Further details on this
subject can found in Table 2, and in the reviews by Ringe el
a/. [06] and by Roufosse et ql. 11071.

Tab le  2 .  Mârkers  Expressed by  Bone Mar row
Mesenchymal  S tem Ce l ls  (Adapted  f rom

I r  06,r  07l)

MâÌker ï  ype Notâtion

Specific Antigens Stl2, SI13, SII,1, STRO-1, d smoorlÌ  musclc âclür
MAB ] 7,10

Extracel lular
Makix

Collagcn type I,  I I I .  IV. V, Vl,  protcoglycân,
hyaluronan, Íìbronectin, laminin

Mâtrix Receptors ALCAM, endoglin, hyaluronate receptor, ICAM-
l, ICAM-2. VCAM-1, l ,F^-3, L-selectin

Adhesion
Molecules

lntegrins: c[vp3. dvP5
lntegrin chains: &1, 02. 03, d,1, ü5, pl,  P3, P4

Cytokines and
GÍowlh Faclors

IL - l  a .  - 6 .  - 7 ,  - 8 ,  - l  l ,  - 12 ,  - 13 ,  - 14 ,  - 15 ,  L IF ' ,
SCIì, Flt 3 ligand, GM-CSI, M-CSF

C),tokines ard
Growth Factors

Receptors

ÌI,- IR. -3R, -4R, -6R, -7R. PDGFR. TNIìIR,
TNFIIR. TGFOI R. TCFÍ]IIR, IFN1R, bFGFR.

EGFR, LIFR, G-CSFR, SCFR. transfeÍin

The differentiation of MSCs into the osteogenic l ineage
is a highly programmed process that is essentially best
described in vítro. It is known for some years that the
synthetic glucocorticoid dexamethasone stimulates and
suppor ts  os teogen ic  Ì ineage d i f fe ren t ia t jon  [9 ] ,  108] .
Organic phosphates, such as B-glycerophosphate, also
support osteogenesis by playing a role in the mineralization
and moduÌa t ion  o f  os teob las t  ac t i v i t ies  [09 ,  l l0 ] .
Simultaneously, these phosphates have also shown to cause
alterations on the production and nuclear export of Cbafl
(core binding factor alpha l), which is a well known key
Ìegu la to r  t ransc ï ip t ion  fac to r  dur ing  os teogen ic
differentiation U I l]. Other known osteogenic factors are
ascorbic acid and I,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 [ 12, I l3]. The
first one is kno\'r 'n to be essential for the production of
collagen I [112] on osteogenic cells and the second has
previously been shown to increase both alkaline phosphatase
activity and ìn vitro osteocalçjn production [1 13]. Besides
these more traditionaÌ supplements members of the BMP
family, have also been used to induce the osteogenic
differentiation in MSCs. For instance. Drevious work
reponed by  Hanada c t  a i .  l l l 4 l  showed tha t  the  add i t ion  o f
BMP-2 alone to MSCS cultures /r? vll,.o increased the bone
nodule and calcium content ofthe latter. Other methods, not
as conventional as the one described before, have also been
used. Among these, the alteration ofthe culturing conditions
through the use of bioreactors has been one of the most
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appeaÌing. Recent reports by Mikos and co-workers I
118]  have shown tha t  by  cu l tu r ing  ra t  MSCS in  a
perfusion bioreaÇtor, it could be possible to increase
calcium content and mineralized bone matrix in
engineered consúucts usjng scaffolds from different
From these repons.  the  work  o f  Ho l to r f  e r  a l . l l l 7 l
parlicuiarly interesting. as it demonstrated thaÌ just by usi
[ ìo$  per fus ion  u i th  no  exogenous add i r ion  o f
factoÍs, it would be possible to differentiate MSCs
the osteogenic l ineage. Other possible route to folìow is
one described by Byers et a/. I l9]. In this particular
cells were transfected with the transcriDtion factoÍ
l /Runx 2, showing an obvious increase in the
character. FinaÌly, the osteogenic differentiation of
can also be triegered if the latter are cultured on
containing specific epitopes. Examples ofthis are collagen
1120-1221and calcium phosphates u23, 1241.

'fhe processes involving the differentiation of MSCs
complex and normally involve multiple signal
pathways such as those referred in the fomer paragraph as
well as mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and notch
signaling 11251. These signaÌing molecules and pathways are
involved in distinct stages of çell fate, decision, maturation
and mineralization [ 25]. Among these signaling pathways,
the one that has shown to be particularly interesting
regarding the control of proliferation and differentiation ol
MSCs, is the canonical Wnt signaling path\'/ay (Fig.2),
Wnts are highly conserved, cysteine-rich secreted ligands,
and so far l9 have been identif ied in humans. Wnt signaling
can stimulate at least four different signaling pathways, the
best characterized being the canonical pathway (Fig.2),
which reguÌates B-catenin stabil ity, leading to downstream
transcÍiption oftarget genes. In the absence of a Wnt signal,
B-catenin is phosphorylated by glycogen synthase kinase-38
(GSK-38) ,  in  assoç ia t ion  w i th  ax in  and adenomatous
po lypos is  co l i  (APC) ,  wh ich  ta rge ts  p -ca ten in  fo r
ub iqu  i t iny  la t ion  and subsequent  degradat ion  by
proteasomes. However, when Wnt l igands bind to Frizzled
(Fz) receptors, as weÌì as coreceptors LRP- 5 and LRP-6, the
cy top Ìasmic  p ro te in  D isheve led  (Dv l )  i s  ac t i va ted .
Phosphorylation of B-catenin by cSK-3B is inhibited by
Dvl, causing p-catenin stabilization and accumulation before
transÌocation to the nucleus, where it binds with the
members of the T-cell factor (TCF) and the lymphoid
enhancer factor (LEF) transcription factor family, to induce
expression of target genes [26]. Several reports have
impl ica ted  these pa thways  in  bone os teogen ic  and
chondrogenic differentiation of MSCs [125-132], and also
with some diseases. de Boer eí ql. 1125, 1271 demonstrated
that Wnt signall ing could either increase proliferation and
differentiation. However, these two phenomena wer€ not
simultaneous and were dependent on the concentration of
Wnts .  For  h igh  va lues  o f  Wnt3A,  the  os teogen ic
d i f fe ren t ia t ion  was s t imu la ted  wh i le  a t  low leve ls ,
proliferation was favored [25]. A recent paper by Etheridge
et ql. U26l furlher revealed that a wide rcnge ofcomponents
of Vy'nt signaling was expressed by MSCs, which suggests
that this signaling pathway is of fundamentaÌ impofiance in
these ceÌls. The presence of B-catenin in the nucleus of
MSCs under controì conditions, which increased following
Wnt  . la  t rea tment  and L i -  app l i ca t ion  to  inh ib i r  CSK-3p.
provided evidence that canonical Wnt signaling is functional
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in MSCs. Furthennore, an accumuÌation of phosphorylated
p-catenin was identif ied in control cells treated with
calycuÌin A, a phosphatase inhibitor, but not in Lì*-treated
cells, indicating an Li+-induced inhibit ion of p-catenin
phosphorylation by GSK-3p in primary MSCs [126]. ln
another report by Gregory et al. l l30) it was shown that
when Wnt signaling was disrupted by using DKK-1, BMP-2
induced osteogenesis was inhibited. Therefore, further
insights on this and other signaling path\.'r'ays are needed so
a better control on the difÍèrentiation and proliferation of
MSCs can be performed in a more accurate manner and thus
increase the chances of these cells to be routinely used in the
bone and carti lage regenerativc medicine field.

5,1,2. MSCs and Tissue Engineering

MSCs have been ex tens ivc ly  used in  the  bone and
cartiÌage tissue engineering fieÌd. Those that the authors
beìieve to be the most relevant are found below.

ln 1997, Kadyiala et al. l89l showed that by using
MSCs combined with porous ceramics scaffolds, it was
possible to repair segmental defects in the femora of rats.
After 8 weeks, substantiaÌ new bone formation had occurred,
when compaÌed with the control (empty scaffold).
Furthermore, bone formation was found in the interface
between the host and the construct, and new bone was being
lormed acÍoss the defect.
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PeriÍe et ql. [ 31] used a different animal model, as well
as a different strategy. ln this particular study, a goat model
\ 'r 'as used. Due to the similarit ies b€tween the bonc
remodeling processes between humans and sheeps,25mm
defects long weÌe created in sheep metatarsals. The scaffold
used was a natural calçium carbonate-base ceramic, a coÍal.
Three strategies were experimented: l) Coral Alone; 2) Irresh
bone manow (FBM) + scaffolds; and 3) MSCs + scaffold.
MSCs were not cultuÍed with dexamethasone. in order to
have MSCs with higher proliferation capabil ity. Results
showed that after l6 weeks, the defects with scaffold and
loaded with FBM + scaffold did not recover. On the
opposite side, defects loaded with scaffold + MSCs had new
bone formation with a tubular pattem, and union between
the new and the old bone. Nevertheìess, two aspects should
be pointed out: l) these results were only obtained Íbr 3 of
the 7 animals in which this stratçgy was used; 2) After 4
months, and although bone union had occurred, the radio-
opacity of the new bone was not similar to the old bone.
The cell densities used and the fact that undifferentiated
MSCs were used may explain these results.

Holy et al. l32l showed that it was possible to induce
bone regeneration, by combining cells isolated from the
bone marrow with PLGA biodegradable macroporous
scaffolds. ln this particular study, defects of 1.2 cm were
created in rabbit femurs that had been stabiÌized with
titanium reconstruction plates. Defects were left empty,
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f i l led with a scaffold, or f i l led with a tissue engineering
construct seeded with autologous bone marrow cells that had
been maintained in culture for 14 days under osteogenic
conditions, prior to the surgery. Results revealed that
significantly more new bones had formed in the tissue
engineered construct group right after 2 weeks. After 6
weeks, x-rays indicated that the defects in these groups
sho\ry€d radio-opacity throughout the entiÍety of the
segmental defects, whiÌe only Ìimited radio-opacity was
observed in empty and scaflold filled.

QuaÍto e/ a/. [ l33] reported a stÍategy based on
multipotent cells isolated from the bone marrow for the
recovery of large bone defects (up to 7 cm) in three different
pati€nts, In this study, the MSCs were loaded into
macroporous [ÌA scaffolds, with these having the exact
shape ofthe place where they were going to be implanted. It
was not referred whether the cells had been primarilv
differenriared towards lhe osreogenic Iineage. Twb monrhs
after the surgeries, radiographs and C'f scans showed
abundant callus formation along the implants and good
integration at the interfaces with the host bone by the second
rnonth afler thc surgery. According Ìo lhe áuthors, the
healing of the defects was superior when compared to the
traditional bone graft approach.

MSCS potential for cartilage regeneration and repair is
also quite interesting. Whereas a cartilage biopsy lÌom the
joint to obtain differentiated chondrocytes for cell therapy
represents an additional injury to the carti lage surface,
possibly detrimentaÌ to the surrounding healthy ar.t icular
carti lage, the use of MSCs avoids this problem altogether,
given that a marro\ry aspirate is easier to obtain than a
cartiÌage biopsy. ln addition, autoiogous chondrocytes have
a limited capacity to proliferate, doing it at a slow rate, and
differentiation is sometimes a problem after expansion in
monolayers when derived from elderly individuals. On the
other hand, MSCs are quickly amplif ied in monolayers and
dedifferentiation is not an issue. MSCs can potentially be
used to engineer cartilage-bone composites for the repair of
defects extending from the articular suÍface into the
underlying bone and be transduced with various viral vectors
and are thus, interesting potential candidates for somatic
g€ne therapy in local or systemic pathologies [68, 134].

The work reported by Vr'akitani et ql.ll35l pioneered the
combination of MSCs with tissue engineering concepts. [n
this particular report, rabbit MSCS were grown in culture
and then dispersed in a fype-l collagen gel, being finally
transplanted into a large (three-by-six-mill imeter), full-
thickness (thÍee-mill imeter) defect in the weight-bearing
surface of the medial femoral condyle. Twenty-four weeki
after transplantation, the reparative tissue was stiffer and less
compliant than the tissue derived from empty defects, but
less stiffand more compliant than the normal cartilage.

Following this example, there has been the description of
severaÌ tissue engineering based strategies.

For instance, a highly porous silk scaffold was combined
with human MSCs under a specific cocktail of growth
factors, with the purpose of developing an in yitro cartilage
tissue engineering approach. After 3 weeks of cultivation,
the spatial ceÌl arrangement and the collagen type-lI
distribution in the MSCs-silk scaffold constructs resembled
those ofnative arlicular cartilage tissue [136].

The abil ity of an electÌospunned nanofibrous scaffold
made of poly(s-caprolactone) to support l/? ylt lo
chondrogenesis of MSCs derived ftom human bone manow
over a 2l-day culture period, was also assessed. MSCs
cultured in the presence of TGF-pl diffeÍentiated to a
chondrocytic phenotype, as evidenced by chondrocyte-
specific gene expression and synthesis of cartilage-associated
extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins [137].

ln another approach [138], human mesenchymal stem
cells were cultured tz vllro in a cobweb-like biodegradable
polymer scaffold: a poÌy(Dlìactic-co-glycolic acid)-collagen
hybrid mesh in serum-free DMEM containing TGF-p3 for
l .  l0  weeks .  A f tc r  4  raeeks ,  the  mat r ices  were  pos i t i ve lv
s ta ined by  sa f ran in -O and to lu id ine  b lue ,  as  we l i  co l laeen
type lland proteoglycan were delectcd arouncl the cells.

Three-dimensional PLGA scaffolds seeded with cultured
rabbit MSCs were also transplanted into large defects in
rabbit knees and analyzed histoiogically at 4 and 12 weeks
after the operation. A hyaline-like carti lage structure was
shown at 12 weeks after the transplantation [ 139].

In another study, hyaluronan-based scaffoÌds seeded with
mesenchymal progenitors were used and implanted in New
Zealand white rabbits. Four months after transplantation.
tÌrere was histological evidence that lesions fì l led with the
biomateriaÌ achieyed a faster and better healing compared to
empty controls n401.

Finally, the ltr vlvo response of a tissue-engineered
construct composed of a polylactic acid-alginate seeded with
canine bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells and
stimulated in vitro with ftansforming growth factor for
cartilage tissue engineering, showed, after 6 weeks, to have
carlilage-like matrix, wide cell distribution and proteoglycan
s ta in ing  !411.

Furthermore, different approaches can be used in order to
optimize and improve the final result, as for example the use
of differenr rypes of culruring condirions and có-culturing
systems U 42-145]. In a work performed by lndrawattana e/
al. |46), Íhree different growth factoÍs - TGF-03, BMp-6,
and IGF-l were used in combination for cell induction,
using peìlet cultures of human bone marrow ceÌls.
Conventional histology and immunohistochemistry showed
that the cells exhibited features of chondrocytes in their
morphology and extracellular matrix, in both inducing
patterns of combination and cycling induction. Moreover]
rea l - t ime PCR ana lys is  revea led  the  express ion  o f  gene
markers of chondrogenesis, collagen type It and aggrecan. In
order to differentiate human bone marrow mesenchymal stem
cells into chondrocytes, a mixed pellet cocuiture was
performed with these cells, and articular chondrocytes from
bovine origin. This strategy provides inductive signals by
growth factor secretion and cell-to-cell interactions that can
conduct and regulate the cells differentiation towards a
specific pathway. The mixed pellet culture showed
upregulation of cell proliferation, cartilaginous extracellular
matrix production and type II collagen gene expression
11471.

5.2. Mesenchymal Cambial Layer Cells

The periosteum is a bilayered tissue membrane that is
attached to bone cortex  48]. In general, periosteal activity
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influences osteogenesis and, more specifically, the cortical
blood supply [149]. It is believed that cells from the
peÍiosteum cambial layer may be the first contributors,
rogether with osteoblasts, in driving the cell differentiation
process of bone repair, with the development of the init ial
fractuÌe callus and subsequent remodeling 1149,1501. In this
scnse. periostcum can be considered as an osteoprogenitor
c€ l l -con ta in ing  bone enve lope,  wh ich  can be  ac t iva ted
following situations of trauma u49]. A number of studies

[3 ], 151- 155] have also shown that the periosteum cambjum
layer also possesses chondroprogcnitor cells that can also
promote new ca ilage. Due to these observations, periosteal
cells have been,namcd as multipotent mesodermal cells,
osteoprogenitor celÌs precursor cells, mesenchymal stem
cells, and mesenchymal precursor cells. However, and as
accurately referrcd by Hutmacher and Sittinger [149Ì, up to
now, the celÌs from the cambial layer have not fully shown
to possess the full characteristic of a stem cell, and therefbre
in the present paper, we wil l use the same teminology used
by the above referred authors, that is the mesenchymal
cambial layer cells (MCLCt.

The isoÌation of MCLCs is preceded by the coÌÌection of
a biopsy from the p€riosteum, which is then further diced
into 10x l0 mm pieces. At this time, two culturing strategies
can be adopted: l) spontaneous outgrowth from smalÌ
specimens, also known as explant culture and 2) enzymatic
digcstion procedure. Both methods are effective, although as
expectable in the enzymatic digestion procedure, the growth
of primary cultures is faster. However, as referred by
HuhÌacher and Sitt inger [149], afler trypsinization and
replating, the cells dupìication rates ar€ similar between the
two methodologies.

Due to their osteo and chondrogenic potential, these cells
have been used several times in different bone and cartiÌage
t issue engìneer ing  s t ra teg ies ,  inc lud ing  some c l in ica l
applications. When evaluating the Ìiterature, it is possible to
find a Ìarge number of papers commenting on the potential
of these cells for the referred purposes. Due to space
constraints, only the repofts that the authors consider to be
most relevant wil l be briefly presented.

ln 2000, Perka et ql. l3ll repoÍted a study in which
PLGA scaffolds seeded with multipotent cells isolated from
the periosteuÌn were placed in crit ical size defects in the
metadiaphyseal ulna ofNew Zealand white rabbits. After 28
days, the constructs had bone formation and adequate
transplant integration at the margins to the surrounding bone
tissue. Furthemore, new wGven bone was in contact with
the host lamellar bone. Bridging between the proximal and
distal end was also observed, showing that bone had grown
through the scaffold structure.

The second case is an example of clinical application of
tissue engineering concepts. Vacanti et al. ll56l repofted the
replacements of an avulsed phalanx. A natural coral scaffold
(500 pore Pro-Osteon, lnteÌpore International) was fi l led
with periostal; cells previously isolated were implanted in
the affected area. Twenty-eight months after the
implantation, the patient had a thumb of normal ìength and
strength, with some sensation. Examination of the implant
revealed the Ìatter was vascuÌarized, non-ffagmented and well
incorporated into the surrounding tissue. Furthermore, new
lamellar bone was found to be in contact with the coral
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scaffold. llowever, histomorphometric analysis showed that
lamellar bone made only 5% of the implant, with the rest
being composed of coral, blood vessels and soft tissue.

Shantz el c/. [157] reported a study on the possible
induction of ectopìc bone fonnation by a tissue engineering
construct made of MCLCs and a novel scaffold architecture
whose mechanical propefties weÌe in the Íange of cancellous
bone. The cell-scaffold constructs were cultured for a period
of 3 weeks prior to implantation into balb C nude mice. The
implants were analyzed 6 and 17 weeks postoperativeìy. /,?
viro, endochondraÌ bone formation with osteoid production
was detectable vla von Kossa and osteocalcin staininq after 6
and 17 weeks.

Finally, the work from Schmelzeisen e/ a/. [158], also
shows the potential of these pÍogenitor cells to be used in
the bone tissue engineering field and in the clinics. The
objective of this work was to conduct a bone augmentation
in maxil la before dental implant placement could ocçur. In
this case, MCLCs were combined with fibrin glue and a
tex f i le  sca f fo ld ,  and main ta ined in  v i r ro  under  os leogen ic
çonditions for I week. Four months later, biopsies were
collected and histological analysis revealed that trabecular
bone containing viable osteocytes was present. This
methodo logy  led  to  the  deve lopment  o f  the  f i rs t
commercialized tissue-engineered bone graft (bioseed B;
Biotisse technologies, Freiburg, Germany).

MCLCs have a lso  been used in  car t i lage  t i ssue
engineering, although not as often as for bone tissue
engìneering.

lnit ially, periosteal transplants were used as scaffolds
themselves, given that the tissu€ meets the three primary
requirements for t issue engineering: a source of cells, a
scaffold for delivering and retaining them, and a source of
local growth factors [159-l6lÌ. However, scarcity of the
tissue, disease transmission using allogÍafts, among other
problems, made their use ineffective. Nevertheless, the celìs
that could be isolated from the periosteum represent a valid
approach lor cadilage tissue engineering purposes.

Stevens et a/. [162] used a rapid-curing aÌginate gel
system to support periosteum-derived chondrogenesis. After
6 weeks of culturing, significant quantit ies (>50%) of the
total area of the periosteal explants were composed of
carti lage that was hyaline-like in appearance and contained
carti lage-specific proteoglycans and type-ll collagen. This
was assumed to be due to the precursor celÌs present in the
cambium layer, through which chondrogenic terminal
differentiation can be driven by TGF-Bl.

ln another study fl 63], the combined use of two growth
factors, FGF-2 and TGF-pl, with periosteal explants
cultured iz vllro within alginate or agarose-based gels,
significantly enhanÒed cell proìiferation, resulting ìn
increased neo-cartilage formation at later stages.

From the examples referred above, it is cÌear that
MCLCs have indeed the potential to be used in cartilage and
bone reparative medicine, namely for the latter. However,
when comparing to the most common sourÇe for these
purposes, MSCs, their potential is not so broad, and their
l i fespan might be shorter than the one for MSCs.
Furthermore, it is also not known if these cells have indeed
a true "stem" chaÍacter or are just only progenitors. Finally,
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whiÌe for the MSCs, it has been suggested that they may
hâve an immunoprivileged character that is not known for
the p€riosteal cells.

5.3. Adipose'I ' issue Dcriyed Adult Stem Cells

An ideaÌ source of autologous stem celÌs should be both
easy to obtain, result in minimal patient suffering, and yet
be capable of yielding ceÌl numbers substantial ènoustr to
preven l  ex lens ive  expans ion  in  cu l tu re  1164.  1651.  Ac l ipose
tissue may reprcsent such a source. Adipose tissue, Iike bone
marrow, is derived from the embryonic mesoderm [166].
These similarities, together with the identification of MSis
in.several t issu€s, make plausible the concept that a stem
cell population can be isolated from human ãdipose tissue
and used as  a  source  o f  auro logous  s lem ce l l s  io r  c l in ica l
proposes [67, Ì 68].

The presence of an adult stem ceil population wjthin fat
t i ssue.  know as  Ad ipose T issue Der ivèd-Adu l r  S lem Ce l ls
(ADASCS) was firstly described by Zuk et al. 1341.
According to these authors, ADASCs isolation besins wit 'h
a  ì i p o s u c t i o n  t o  c o l l e c t  t h e  f a t  t j s s u e  t h a t  i s  l h e n
enzymarically digested with collagenase to release rhe cells
l rom Lhe ex t Íace l lu la r  ma l r i x  (ECM).  The ce l l s  a re  then
collected by differenriaì centrifugation separating rhe marure
adipocytes lhar floar Íìom rhe pellet rhat ionraini the desired
stem celÌs population [169, t j}].

After in vih.o expansion, ADASCS acquire a fibroblast
ì i ke  morpho logy ,  s im i la r  ro  rhe  one obsèrved fo r  MSCs
[3^4]. _l-urÍhennore, and like MSCs, they also express a series
of cell-specific proteins and CD markers, described in detail
in  Tab ie  3 .  showing to  be  phenotyp ica l l y  s im i la r  to  MSCs
oDtarned t rom bone mar rou  [16q.  l7 l j .  Fu Íhermore .  they
have also shown to be differentiated towards the adipogenii,
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9:t"og:l i: j ld chondrogenic l ineages [34, 164, 16j, ]10,
l7l, I '73-1761, revealing in this sensc, more characreristics
ofa stem cell behaviouÍ.

ADASCc osteogenic differentiation is achieveci in the
p r e s e n c e  o f  a s c o r b i c  a c i d .  B  -  g  ì  y  c  e  r  o  p  h  o  s  p  h  a  r  e  ,
dexamethasone and 1 .25  v i tamin  D l  in  Du lbecco.s  Mod i f ied
Eagle Medium (DMEM) with l0% Fetal Bovine Serum
tl!S)_Td l% antibiotic/antimycotic over 3-4 weeks Ii67
!70, 1161 Osteogenic differentiation can be assessed by rht
identification of osteoblast phenotype markers such as A
activity, exfacellular matÍix production by the presence
bone matrix proteins like olteopontin (a)p), osteon€cti
íONt.  bone s ia loprote in-2 lBSp-2r .  osreocalc in iOC),  an
collagen type T among olhers. and by the calcification an
formation of bone nodules 1173, l j ' l l .

The potential of these cells to be used for bone tissue
eng ineer ing  was shown by  H icok  and co l leagues.  wh ich
demonstrated rhe abil ity of ADASCs to form úone tr yiyo
[174]. They isolated ADASCs from liposuction human
waste, which were then further expanded ìn vitro. When
seeded on  hydro  xyapat  i te / t r i c  a  l c  ium -phosphate
subcutaneousll implanred into SCÍD mice ior 6 weels.
showed to be capable ofcausing lhe formation olostcoids in
80o6 o f  rhe  impìant .  they  a lso  showed tha t  lhe  os teo ids
were really formed by the human ADASCs, by identifying
immunoJogically human cells contained in the newly formeã
osteoid l l74l.

In a very interesting report, Cowan and colleasues n7g
assessed the  l ,  y lyo  os leogen ic  porent ia l  o f  nónSòs r ,
repair a crit ical-size mouse calvarial bone defect. ADASCs
were seeded on apatìte coated scaffolds made of pLGA
after.X-ray analysis, histology and liye micromol
lmagrng, tt was possibÌe to observe significant
formation and defect bridging after Z ind 12 weeks,

Table 3' Adipose-Derived Adult stem cel ls Surface Proteins Posit ively ldenti f i€d (Adâpted from I ló8, 170, l72l)

'fetraspan 
Protcin

Integrins bl
IntegÍins a4

Intercel lular Adhesion Molecule I
Endoglin

Vascular Cell Adhesion Molccule
Activated Lymphocyte Cell Adhesion Molecule

cl)9
CD29
cD49d

cD54  ( rCAM" l )
CDI05

cDì06 (vcAM)

Hyaluronale receptors

Endopeptidâse
ìeukemia antigen
Aminopeptidase

Ecto 5' nucleotidaie
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resp€ctively. Weeks and to completely bony bÍidge the
defect after 12 wccks.

These facts demonstrate that ADASCS can be used as a
new cell source for bone tissue engin€ering, revealing to be a
very good alternative compared to otheÍ cell sources, not
only because of its capacity for bone repair and regeneration
but also for its availabil ity, as adipose tissue can be obtained
from the patient wìth a minimally invasive procedure of
l iposuction, and also yield a large number of autologous
ce lJs  [77 ] .

ADASCs chondrogenic differentiation can be induced in
the presençe of insulin, TGF-B1, ascorbate-2-phosphate in
DMEM with l% F'BS and 1% antibiotic/antimycotic [Ì70].
ln this process, the chondrogenic factors are not sufficient to
induce the ADASCs into the chondrogenic pathway, and
therefore they must be cultured in high-density micro mass
(pellet culture) U64, 1671. This fact is pÍobably reìated with
the analogous events that occur it? vivo where the
chondrocytes çxist in an almost anaerobic enviÌonm€nt and
entrapped on a tjght matrix with close connection between
the cells. The differentiation can be verified by the presence
of chondrocyte . ph en otyp ic markers such as aggrecan,
collagen type lt, Sox -9, collagen type 6, collagen type 10,
and collagen type 9.

Awad and colleagues [175] compared the chondrogeniç
differentiation of ADASCs seeded in alginate and agarose
hydrogels, and porous gelatin scaffolds, and the functional
propertìes of t issue engineered cal1iÌage construçts under
chondrogenic media. l 'his chondrogenic media that was
supplemented with TGË'-Bl showed to significantly increase
the protein and proteoglycan synthesìs as well as the content
0f DNA, sulfated glycosaminoglycans and hydroxyproÌine.
They also verifìed, undcr chondrogenic culture conditions,
an increase in 86% and | 60y,r in the equil ibrium
compressive and shear moduli of the gelatin scaffolds and
also in the agarose scaffolds. The authors have also found
that the incrcases in the shear moduli were significantly
associated with increases in S-CAC content and with the
interaction betlveeÍì S-GAG and hydroxyproline.

Bet re  and co l leagues [76 ]  have ach ieved the
chondrogenic differentjation of ADASCs only by its
encapsulation on a elaslin-l ike poÌypeptide hydrogel with the
aim to avoid the use of aÌl the current chondrogeniÇ agents.

These façts clearly demonstrate the versati l i ty of human
ASCs to go under chondrogenic diffcrentiation on
erent  matc r ia ls 'sca f lo lds . '  a l low ing  the  man ipu la t ing  o f
comoosition of these tissue engineered constructs in

ordeÍ to obtain the more adequatc and desired mechanical
properties [ 75].

Skeletal Musclc Dcrivcd Stcm Cells

During vertebrate embryogenesis, mesodermaÌ progeni-
eive rise to distinct terminallv differentiated cell
es, includìng skeletal myocytes, osteocytes, chondro-
and adipocytes, as a consequence of the açtion of

stimuli delivered by the surrounding environment

l .  In  fac t .  most  o f  the  t i ssues  r , r i th  mesodermal  o r ig in
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skeletal muscle possesses a population of stem cells that do
not only play a role in the maintenance of the musculature,
but at the same time, show a multipotential character beìng
capabÌe of differentiating into different cell l ineages of
mesenchymal origin.

Up to know, two muscle stem cell populations with a
possible mesenchymal character have been described:
satell i te cells and muscle derived stem cells (MDSCs).
I'lowever. it shouÌd be Dointed out that these nomenclatures
are not standardized within the field. For instance, in a paper
by Wada e/ 4/. [ 79], satell i te cells are described as skeletal
muscle stem celÌs, while in the review ty O'Brten et al

F801, there is a clear distinction bet\,r 'een the these two cell
populations. As the authoÍs of the present paper tend to
agree with what was presented by the latter, in the present
review, the above referred cell populations wiÌl be discussed
as different ones.

5.4.1. Muscle Saíellile Cells

Muscle satell i te cells are found adjacent to skeletal
muscle myofibers and lie undemeath the basal lamina  

 

801.
They were first identìf ied in l96l by Katz [181] and Mauro

[182]  and are  thought  to  be  the  main  source  o f  new
rnyonuclei in postnatal muscle. ln normal muscle, satell i te
cells are mitotically quiescent, becoming activated to divide
in response to signals released following damage or in
response to increase workload [ 83]. After division, satelÌite
ce l l  p rogeny,  known as  myob las ts ,  undergo te rmina Ì
differentiation and become incorporated ìn mature musclc
f ibers  as  pos t -mi to t j c  myonuc le i  1831.  In  th is  sense,
sa te Ì Ì i te  ce l l s  p rov ide  a  reserve  capac i ty  to  rep lace
differentiated, post-mitotic cells required foÍ the functions of
the skeletal muscle. Satell i te celìs commonly express
myogenic markers when they differentiate [180]. When
initiating division, satell i te cells express either myf-5 or
Myo-D  80]. Furthermore, this cell population has aÌso
shown to express a number of other proteins includìng
desmin. c-met. M-cadherin. PaxT and Bcl-2. Satell i tc cells
have for long been considered as precursor rather than stem
celÌs. However, in 2001, Asakura and co-workers [32]
reported that satell i te cells could possess a stcm cell
character. ln that repoft it was revealed that upon stimulation
with BMPs, it was possible to obtain cells with osteogenic
character expressing both alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and
osteocalcin, which is known to be specific for osteoblasts

[32]. Fufthermore, these cells were also able to differentiatc
into the myogenic and adipogenic l ineages [32]. l lowever, it
should be noticed that in this report, no results regarding
clonality or self-renewal weÍe shown, and so the true "stem"

character oflhese cells cannot be fulÌy evaluatsd or screened.
A similar behavior by muscle satelìite cells was revealed in
another study by \Nada et al. ll79l. ln this particular repoft,
a clone of unmanipulated myogenic cells derived from a
single mouse rnuscle satell i te cell was used. As foÍ the
previous study, this clone of cells managed to differentiatç
towards the osteogenic l ineage when stimulated by BMP-2,
showing Cbaf - l /Runx2 express ion  and bone nodu le
formation when B-glycerophosphate was added [l 791. 

'Ihis

was a clear evidence of the osteogcnic potential of thesc
çells. In both cases, the differentiation path is described as
having a myogenic progenitor that gives origin to the cells
with osteogenic profi le [32, 179]. Therefore, a question

shown to possess stem cells. Therefore, due its
character, it is plausible to accept that the adult
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arises, is this myogenic celì a uresenchyrral progenitor that
is able to differentiate into the different mesenchymaÌ
Iineages or, does this mesenchymal cell "transdifferentiate"

into other l ineages? Up to now there ls no clear answer to
this question, and its solution could indeed enhance the
potential ofthese cells for uses rvithin the bone and caÌti lage
Íegenerative medicine.

5.4.2. Muscle Derived Stent Cells

Muscle derived stcm cclls (MDSCs) are mostly distinct
from sateÌl ite cells, and are beÌieved to be Ìocated either in
the connective tissue regions of the skeletal muscle or most
likely in the vasculature, more specificaily, the capil laries
surrounding the myofibcrs [33, 184, 185]. MDSCs can be
separated into two main subpopulations based on their
relationship with hematopoietic stem cells: CD45+ MDSCs
and CD45- MDSCS. The latter cell population is the one of
interest for bone and caÌl i lage regeneration. Previous work
by McKirmey-Fre eman et ql. [86] and Adachi [187] has
shown that these cells have both chondro and osteogenic
potential. In culture, MDSCS commonly express desmin and
Myo D and stem cell markers such as CD34, sca-1 and Bcl-
2 [33, 135, 188, 189]. 

' fhe 
most common method to isolate

MDSCs is thÍough a methodology named pre-plating
technique, f irstly repofted by Q\ et ql. in 1998 [90]. This
pre-platting technique passages unsettled floating cells onto
new tissue culture plates first at short intervals (1-2 hours),
to eliminate contaminating fibroblasts, followed by longer
incubations of 24 hours for approximately 6 days n89,
1901.  Th is  method enr iches  fo r  smal l  ce l l s ,  wh ich  are
referred to as PP6 cells [180]. Like satell i te cells, MDSCs
also differentiate towards the osteogenic Ìineage when
exposed to BMPs 2 and 4 [33]. Iìowever, the most common
strategy used to differentiate these cells is the transfection
with viÍal vectors cxprcssing BMP-2 and 4. Several authoÍs
have described positive rcsults regarding the regeneration of
critical size bone defects by using the above refered strategy
[ 19 r - r93 ] .

Musc le  der ivcd  s tem ce l l s  have a lso  shown to  have
chondrogenic potentiaÌ, aÌthough this pafticuÌar f ieÌd has not
been so thoroughly explored when compared to bone. In
fact, few studies exist on the use of muscle-derived cells for
the treatment of articular cartilage defects. Adachi et al.
[87] evaluated the effectiveness of transplanted allogeneic
muscle derived ceÌls embedded in coÌlagen gels for treating
full thickness articular carti lage defects. 

' l 'he 
results

suggested that the allogeneic muscle derived cells could be
used for repairing ÍülÌ thickness articular cartiÌage defects,
with the cells being suitable not only as a cell souÍce but
also as a gene delìvery vehicle.

5.5. Umbilical Cord Stem/Progenitor Ce.lls

The umbiÌical cord can aÌso be another source of adult
stem celÌs with osteo and chondrogenic potential. Over other
sources of stem cells, umbilical cord presents a number of
advantages in cell procurcment, such as vast abundance
(depending on the origin), lack of donor attrit ion and low
risk of transmission of herpes family viruses [94]. From
the literature and up to know, three possible sources for
adult stem cells with putative mesenchymal character havc

Stlgadoeld.

been described [38-40, 194-200]: Cold blood, luminal vein
and Wharton Jelly.

5.5,1. Corll Blootl

In 2000, Erices eÍ ql. l38l reported the presence ofa
popuÌation of mesenchymal progenitors present in the cord
bÌood. In this repoft it was described that from appr0-
ximately only 25yo of Íhe cords, it was possible to isolate a
population with mcsenchymal character, denominated by the
authoÌs as mesenchymaÌ progenitor cells (MPCs). When in
culture, they displayed a fibroblast-l ike molphology, similar
to the one repodcd for bone marrow MSCs, expressing at
tlìe samc time several MSCs reiated antigens, such as Sll2,
SH3,  SH4,  ASMA,  MAB 1470,  CDl3 ,  CD29 and CD49e
[38]. FuÌthelmore, it was also revealed that when stimulated
under proper conditions, these cells could undergo not only
adipogenic differentiation, but could also be djrected toward
the osteogenic l ineage, showing bone nodule fonnation and
ALP actìvity. Although interesting, this paper ends up
missing in som€ parts, namely those related with thc selí-
renewal of the described ccll population, and the fact that is
not known ifthe termìnally differentiated cells were obtained
from a single clone. Furthermore there was no data rcgarding
the in vivo functionality of these cells. Some of these
topics were later addressed in a paper by Lee el ai. [95], in
which through combining a technique based on Iimitìng
diluting assays and immunoselection, the authors managed
to expand single cell derived, clonally expandcd adult stem
ceÌls with mesenchymal character. In fact, the latter when put
in contact with the traditionaÌ differentiation factors were
able to differentiate into the osteogenic, chondrogenic and
adipogenic l ineages showing therefore a true mesenchymal
nature. The osteogenic differentiation was supponed by the
deposition of mineralized ECM (i.e. bone nodulcs), and the
expression of genes related with osteogenic differentiation
such as osteopontin, osteocalcin and collagen I, while the
chondrogenic differentiation was shown by the expression of
typical markers of chondrogenesis, such as collagen ll. This
paper was by then a clear demonstration that cord blood had
indeed an adult stem cell population with mesenchymal
character. However, the repofts from Wexler et ql. l20ll,
Mar€schi e/ al. 12021and Yu et al. 12031 contradicted the
eaÍlier repot1s, as they failed to show the presence of MSCS
in the cord bÌood. 

'Ì 'hese 
intriguing facts are yet to be

explained and the reasons for them unknown, but as stated
by Gang et al. l l94l, it is mosl l ikcly thal the frequency 0f
hMSCs in the neonatal circulating blood system is so low
that their survival/death is Iargely affccted by minute
d i f fe rences  in  cu l tu re  cond i t ions  be twçen d i f fe ren t
Iaboratories. This fact was demonstrated in a rccent paper by
Tondreau et ql.1196l. According to the authors, the simplc
incubation during the first 48 hours of stem cells isolated
from the umbilical cord ìn conditioned medium obtained
from MSCs cuÌtures increased their proliferation. Sti l l  in
this report, a novel approach to obtain a richer fraction of
MSCs from the umbiÌical cord was foilowed. By selecting
CDl33*  ce l l s  f rom the  or ig ina l  he terogeneous ce l l
population, it was possible to obtain a higher fraction of
MSCs with higher proliferating capabil ity, disclosing at thc
samc tìme OCT-4 expression, and showing both osteo and
chondrogenic differentiatìon potential. Finally, and regarding
the possibÌe use of MSCs present in the cord blood, two
reports aÍe particularly interesting and wo h to mentjon. l 'he
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f irst is the one authored by Rosada el al. |97), which
makes a direct comparison between bone marow MSCs and
cord bìood MSCs, including an Ìn v o assay in which the
cells were previously mixed with hydroxyìapatite/tricalcium
phosphate powder and then subcutaneously implanted in
immunocompromised mice. lnter€stingly, it was observed
that after 8 weeks, the HA/TCP+cclls construct formed a
mix tu re  mix tu re  o f  s t roma I i ke  t i ssues  tha t  enc lose
hematopoietic cells and adipocytes. [t was also possibÌe to
observe the presencc of thc bone at the interface of the
HA/TCP powder and thc surrounding tissues. However, the
amount of bone formed was of lowçr magnitude when
directÌy compared with those irnplants seed€d with MSCs.
'fhe 

second one is the paper published by Kogler el a/.
[98 ] ,  wh ich  bes ides  descr ib ing  a  ncw somat ic  s tem ce l l
from placental cord blood, also rcports on tbe in vívo
functionaÌity of these cells when previously seeded in a 3D
scaf fo ld  and fu r ther  imp lan ted  in  a  mice ,  e i ther
subcutaneously or in fcmoral dcfects. Afler 3 weeks, it was
possìble to observe a carti lage tissue-like formation on the
subcutaneous model. Regarding bone regeneration, the
results showed that after 4 weeks. the human cells were sti l l
al ive within the bone defect. lÌufthermore, it was also shown
that bony integration was cstablishcd in the form of
cancellous bone, and after l2 weeks, bony reconstitution was
observed. Thcsc experiments indeed showed the potentiaÌ of
these celÌs to be used within the field of bone and carti lase
tissue enginecring.

5.5.2. Veür

Another possible source of'mesençhymal progenitors is
the cord itself. and uD to now. different locations within it
have apparently shown to possess mesenchymal progenitors.
One of such locations is the umbilical as the umbilical cord
vein [39,199]. According to the nethods described, these
cells are isolated by digesting the inner walÌ of the vein,
exposìng the latter to a collagenase solution. [n both cases,
the  in i t ia l  cu l tu res  were  he tc rogeneous,  as  expec ted ,
possessing both endothelial cells and fibroblast Ì ike ceÌÌs,
with an MSC-like morphology. However, and according to
the results desçribed by Kim er a/.  991, from only 6Yo of
the cords- it was oossible to obtain these MSC like ceÌls. It
should be noticad that it was not ÍcleÌïed by the authors the
actual number ofcells that were present in tl ' Ìe heterogeneous
cuÌtures isoÌated frorn the umbilical cord vein. Therefore, it
is not possible to estimate their approximate number in the
cord. Nevertheless, in both studies, thc fibroblastic cells
were negativ€ for endotheÌial markers such as Von
Willenbranf factor (vWF) and PECAM- L As in other cases,
when exposed to osteogenic conditions, these cells revealed
typical signs of ostcogenic differentiarion. While in case of
the work Ìeported by Romanov et al. 1481, this was only
shown by alkaline phosphatase activity, in the case of Kim
et al. l l99l, it was possible to observe the deposition of a
minera l i zed  ex t lace l lu la r  mat r ix  and ce l Ìs  showed the
expressìon of Runx2 and osteopontin, both of them being
markers of osteogenic d ifferentiation. 

'fbese 
results are

interesting, but dcepcr studies need to be conducted, namely
regarding their number, clonality and especially l l? vivo
functionality assays that wil l aÌlow us to col'ìclude about the
rea l  po ten t ia l  o f  umbi Ì i ca l  cord  ve in  mesenchymal
progenitor/stcrn cclls to bc uscd in thc fìeld of bonc and
carli lage reseneÌative medicine.
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5.5.3, Wharlon Jell)l

F i n a l l y .  t h e  W h a r t o n  j e l 1 1 .  t h e  p r i m i t i v e  c o n n e ç l i v e
tissue of the umbilical cord has also been described as a
potential souÌce of progenitors/stem cells with osteogenic
and chondrogenic potentiaÌ. The rationale for this hypothcsis
is well explained in the repoÍt by Sarugaser et al. 1401.
According to the report, the umbiÌical cofd is embryolo-
gicaliy derived at day 26 of gestation, and jt grows to form a
30-50 cm long helical stÍucture at bifth. Given the expansion
during the 40 weeks of gestation, the authors accurately
hypothesized that there must be a mesenchymal precursor
population within thc umbilicaÌ cord that gives rise to the
Whanon jclly conncctive tissue. Accordìng to the authors, it
would be most l ikely that these cells are located closer to the
vasculature, as they would be closer to a source of oxygen
and nutrients. In this reDort. the authors described a novel
ce l l  popu la t ion  denominated  as  Human Umbi l i ca Ì  Cord
Perivascular Cells (f lUCPVCs), which are isolated after
submitting the cord blood vesseÌs (arteries and veins) and
the surounding Whafion jelly to an cnzymatic digestion Íbr
periods bet\ryeen l8-24 hours. According to what was
described, each cell harvest gave rise to around 2-5x106
cells. Upon culture, these cells displaycd a fibroblast-l ike
morphoÌogy ,  express ing  a t  the  same o . -ac t in ,  dcsmin ,
vimentin,3G5 (a pericyte markeÍ), and typical mesenchymaì
stem çells markers such as SH2, SH3 and CDl44, and a
colony-fonning unit f ibroblast frequency (CFU-F) of 1:333.
Simultaneously, these cells also had high expansion rates
producing over 1010 cells within 30 days of culture. Ìt was
also dcmonstrated that these HUCPVCs had a subpopulation
that exhibited a functional osteogenic phenotype and
elaborated bone nodules, with the frequency of the
appearance of the latter being higher when osteogenic
supplements were added to the culture medium. Finally, it
was  revea led  tha t  HUCPV ce l l s  p resented  a  209o
subpopulation of cells that pres€nt neither class I nor class l l
ce l l -sur face  major  h is tocompat ib i ì i l y  complexes  (M HCJ- ) .
which increase to 95yô afteí 5 passages. This last propedy is
particularly interesting as indiçated that the cell population
under study might be used for allogeneic transplantation.
A n o t h € r  p a p e r  o n  t h e  p u t a t i v e  p r e s e n c e  o f
mescnchymal/progenitor stem cells on the Wharton jelly was
published by Wang e/ a/. [200]. ln this case, the ceÌÌs were
obtained by scrapping of the mesençhymal tissue from the
Wharton jelly, foÌlowed by a series of enzymatic digcstions.
ln this sense, it is not possible to know whether the authors
dealt with the same population described by Sarugaser et a/.
or not. As for the former, the cells described in the papeÌ by
Wang et al. were also positive for mesenchymal markers
such as SH2 and SH3. However, it is not described if there
was the presence ofa subpopulation capable of formìng bone
nodules without the addition of osteogenic suppìements, or
with the same MHC characteristic of that one reported by
Sarugaser e1 a/. Nevcrthless, the authors show that upon
stimulation with osteogenic supplements, it was possible to
observe a cell population with high indexes of ALP activity
as well as the expression of osteopontin, which is normally
reÌated with the elaboration ofthe init ial bone extracellular
mat|ix, and therefore indicate that these cells wcre in the
init ial stag€s of osteogenic differentiation. This same çell
population aÌso showed to possess chondrogenic potentiaì.
After exposure to chondrogenic differentiation agents, in a
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pellel culture system, cells expressed collagen ll within a
matrix typical ofcarti lage carli lage ECM eÌaboration.

Overall, i t can be said that the various cell populations
isolated ftom the different areas of the umbilicaì cord show
an interesting potential for application within the bone and
caftiìage tissue engincering fieÌd. However, when directly
compared with MSCs from the bone marro\rr', our knowledge
about cord cells is sti l l  scarce, and impoÍant r? rlyo data are
sti l l  missing, witlìout which ìt is diff icult to make a
prediction about the future ofthese cells in the referred field.
The pap€r by KogÌer et ql. l l98l put forward some
interesting data regardìng the possible use of cord cells in
bone tissue engineering. However, we must not forget what
was reported by Rosada et al. 11971, who revealed that bone
marrow derived MSCs and an improved ln vlvo behavior
regarding bone formation when directÌy compared to cord
blood derived MSCs. The next years wil l dictate if these
djfferent cord cell populations can be a valid alternative to
bone marrow MSCs.

6 .  A D U L T  S T E M  C E L L S  A N D  A L L O G E N E I C
TRANSÈLANTATION

The major l imit to solid organ graft survival is T cell
recognition by the recipient antialÌogen (dominated by, but
not conÍìned to MHC/IÌLA antigens) [204]. Commonly,
two mechanisms mediate this rejection response. The first
one is direct recognition by recipient CD8+ and CD4+ T
cells of the donor MHC class I and class II molecules. while
the second one, also known as indirect recognition involves
the recognition of peptides from the alÌogeneic tissue [204].
Recipient antigen presenting cells (APC) such as dcndrit iç
cells (DC), process alloantigen into peptidcs and present
these to naive T cells on self-MHC molecules [204].tn the
cont€xt of t issue engineering, this façt would lead to the
rejection ofbone and cadilage tissue engineered constl-ncts in
wh ich  a l logene ic  ce l l s  \ ryou ld  have been used ( i .e .
osteoblasts), and so l imit the application of this promising
technoìogy soÌely to autogenous based therapies. Besides
this fact, this would lead to more extended periods of t ime
in order to obtain the tissue engineered construct to be
implanted because cells would need to be firstly isolated
from a bone and cafti lage biopsy, expanded and finally
cultured on the 3D scaffolds. If allogenous cells could bc
used, the latteÌ could be readily available from a cell bank,
which of course would speed up the all process of obtaining
a bone and/or carti lage tissue engineering construct. [n the
last years, there has been an increasing amount of l i terature
descr ib ing  thc  po ten t ia l  o f  adu l t  s tem ce l l s ,  nameìy
mesenchymal stem c€lls, to "elude" the immune system,
which could then lead to an aÌlogeneic application of these
cells. For instance, different authors have shown that upon
in fus ion  or  imp lan ta l ion ,  a l logenc ic  ma jor  h is tocom-
patibil i ty mismatched MSCs into baboons is well tolerated
l20s-20'tl.

Most of the data regarding thç putative allogeneic
potential of MSCS comes from //? vllro studies. In most of
the cases, this evaluation involves the use of co-cultures or
in alternative, mixed lymphocyte reactions (MLR). The
outcome of the studies reported in the l iterature clearly
ind ica te  tha t  mismatched MSCs do no t  Drovoke a

Sulcndoetú

proliferative l '-cell response in allogcneic MLR, suggesting
in this sense, a possible immunosuppressive role for MSCs
[208-2121. For instance, Tse et al. 1208] showed rhat MSCs
were shown to differ from other cell tvDes as no T cell
p ro l i f c ra t ion  was observed when MSCs !  e re  cu l ru red  w i th
peripheral bìood Ìymphocytes. Le Blanc et al. 12091 also
showed that MSCs failed to elicit proliferation of allogeneic
ìymphocyres .  and thar  remained immunosuppress ive  even
after IFN-gama stimuÌation. Furthermore, in the sam€ r€port
it was aÌso shown that MSCs previously differentiated ìnto
the osteogenic, chondrogenic and adipogenic l ineages, wcre
able to inhibit proliferation on mixcd lymphocyte cultures,
particuÌarly those that had been exposed to osteog€nic
differentiation conditions. This fact was also verif ied for
differentiated MSCs that had been pretreated with IFN-gama.
S imi la r  resu l ts  were  a lso  ob ta jned by  Majun tdar  and
colleagues [210]. Both these repofts arc very interesting for
t i ssue eng ineer ing  purposes  and may ind ica te  tha t
differentiated MSCs might also be uscd for aÌÌogeneic
transplantatjon. Krampera et al. [21]l also showed that
MSCs had an inhibitory effcct on T-ceÌl proliferation and at
the same time, they lack MHC class IL Aggarwal and
Pittenger [212] rcported that MSCs altered the cytokine
secretion proÍi le of dendrit ic cells, naive and effector T cells
and natuml kil ler cells to induce a more anÍi-inflammatory or
tolerant phenorype. l 'he above described repoÌ1s are a clear
ind ica t ion  o f  the  po ten t ia l  o f  adu l t  s tem ce l l s ,  and
partjcuÌarly MSCs, for allogeneic clinical transplantation.
An example ofthis is the repon published by HDrwitz et ql.

[2131], in which allogeneic MSCs were used as therapeutical
agents Íbr the treatment of osteogenesis imperfecta in a
group of 6 children. 

'fhe 
results showed MSCs engraftment

in dìfferent sites (bone, skin and bone marrow) and that thcre
were no major immunological reactions against them.

The reasons by which MSCs are tolerable in allogeneic
environments are sti lÌ fairly unknown. In a recent review by
Ryan et al. [204], three candidate mechanisms, aìi believed
to be interrelated between each other, were proposed to
c la r i f y  the  fo l low ing  phcnomena:  l )  MSCs cou ld  bc
hypo immunogene ic ;  2 )  MSCs may nodu la tc  T-ce Ì l
phenotypc  and l )  MSCs can c rea le  an  imrnunosuppressrve
local mil ieu.

The hypoimmunogenicity is probably related with the
surface expression of MHC alloantigens by MSCs, although
there is sti l l  some controversy regarding this fact. Mosl of
the studies describe MSCs as being MHC class I posirive
and MHC cÌass Il negative [204]. The expression of MHC
class Ì is important because its expression protccts MSCS
from some natural kiì ler cells mechanisrns of deletion 12041.
F u r t h e r m o r e ,  a s  M l l C  c l a s s  I l  p r o r e i n s  u r a  p o t a n t
an t ia l logens ,  rhe i r  lack  o f  exprcss ion  by  MSCs leads  ro  a
reduced imrnunogenicity through tlìe control of alloantigcn
express ion  1210,  214,2151.  Th is  MHC- I l  absence g ives
MSCs the potential to escape recognition by aìloreactive
CD4+ T cells [204]. Furthermore, it has also been suggestcd
that MSCS may control DCs maturation and l 'unction. The
reports by Zhang et al. [2 | 6] and Beyth et al. [217] clearly
indicate that MSCs interfere with DC maturation, leaving
them in a semi-mature state and thereby inducing peripheral
tolerance. Therefore, MSCs can mediate allogeneia tolerance
either by directing APC towards a suppressor or inhibirory
phenotype resulting in an attenuated or regulatory T cell
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response, or directìy acting on CD4+ cells leading them into
a suppressive or counter reguÌatory phenotype [204]. Finally,
it is also known that the pÍoduction of cytokines by MSCs
may produce an immunosuppressive effect in the
sunounding milieu. The expression of cytokines such as IL-
10, HGF, TGF-Bl and prostaglandin E-2 (PGE-z), which
have several functions in controll ing an immunological
response, ìs a good indicator in these conditons [204].
Nevertheless, the data repofied are still quit€ controversial,
and more studies regarding this topic need to be conducted.

7. ADULT STEM CELL EXPANSION

One of the current Ìimitations for the use of ASCS in the
clinics, particularly for autologous cellular transplantation, is
the small number of cells that can be readily obtained,
requiring therefore extensive expansion for therapeutic
applications. Upon isolation, ASCs are commonly expanded
in 2D environments, using standardized cell culture media
supplemented with fetal bovine serum and antibiotics.
Although this methodology has proved to be effective to
grow a number of adult stem celÌs from different origins, it
is also tÍue that most of the success of these cultures relies
on the quality of the batches of serum used, which hinders
standardization that is critical to establishing a broad clinical
adoption [218]. Therefore, ìt is essential to find defined
conditions as well as growth factors that stimulate the self-
renewal and proliferation of the stem cell populations
maintained in culture. As most of the work Íegarding the
optimization of the culture conditions of aduìt stem cells for
osteo and chondrogenic appÌicatìons has been performed
with MSCs, this wil l be used as a model foÍ what wil l be
discussed in the following paragraphs. One of the possible
factors used to selectively expand populations of aduÌt stem
cells is the basic fibrobìast growth factor (bFGF or FGF-2).
ln fact, FGF-2 has already shown to play a role in the self-
renewal of adult stem cells from different sources [219].
FGF-2 is a potent modulator of proliferation and activity of
bone celÌs and MSCs [220-2221.In a report by MarÍin et al.
[223], it was shown that FGF-2 increased the size of the
CFU-Fs and at the same time, caused the maintenance ofthe
init ial f ibroblastic phenotype of the cells. This suggested
that Íefered growth factor probabÌy favored the self-renewal
and proliferation of the stem cells subpopulation within
heterogeneous marrow cultures. Other resuÌts 1224) revealed
that FGF-2 supplemented MSCS cultuÍes displayed an early
increase in telomere size foÌÌowed by a gradual decrease,
whereas in control cultures, telomere length steadily
decreased with increasing population doublings. Under
clonogenic cultures conditions, FGF-2 suppìementation
prolonged the life span of MSCs to more than 70 doublings,
maintaining their differentiation potential unti l 50
doublings. Solchaga and co-workers [225] also showed that
when incubated with FGF-2, MSCs proÌiferated more
rapidly than MSCS in control conditions. Moreover, it was
also shown in this group of papers that the incubation of
MSC cultures with FGF-2 increased their osteo and
chondrogenic potential, when th€ cells were subjected to the
latter conditions 1223-2251. Other strategies are based on the
stimulation of specific receptoÌs present on MSCS. Tamama
et ql. [218] showed that by activating the EpidermaÌ Growth
Factor receptor (EGFr) using EGF, it was possible to
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increase the proliferation of MSCs. For an in depth study on
the mechanisms of action of EGF on MSCs, it is advisable
to read the woÍk of Kratchmaroya et ql. [226]. Another
strategy that also involves the use of growth factors but at
the same time pÍ€sents a different culture system, was put
forward in 2003 by Baksh et al. 122'71. ln this parlicular
work, it was demonstrated that it was possible to grow bone
marrow derived mesenchymal progenitors undeÍ stirred
suspension cultures in an adhesion-independent manner, in a
culture media supplemented with interleukin 3 (lL-3) and
stem cell factor (SCF). Furthermore, when directly
comparing this methodology with the standard 2D static
culture, it was possible to obseÍve a higher ceÌl proliferation
Íate in the suspension cultures, making therefore this
partiÇular methodology as a possible path for future upscaled
indusÍial applications.

8. CONCLUSION

AduÌt stem cells wil l have an essential role in bone and
carti lage tissue engineering based therapies, as we can
conclude from the above discussion. All the stem cells
populations presented and discussed in the present paper
(bone marrow, periosteum, adipose tissue, skeletal muscle
and umbilical coÍd) have sho\ryn to possess promising key
characteristiss and differ€ntiation potential to be used for
such purposes. Howev€ï, all ofthem present advantages and
disadvantages when compared between themselves. For
instance, as MSCs from the bone marrow and MCLCs fiom
the periosteum have been studied for longer periods of time
and in this sense, the knowledge acquiÍed about them is
higher, it is exp€ctable that these will lead the initial wave
of adult stem cells applications in m vilro tissue engineered
bone and cartilage constructs. As it was referred, this is
already happening with the commercialization of the first
bone tissue engineered product, in which periosteal ceìls are
used, and definitely more pÌoducts are expected for the
upcoming years based on these stem/progenitor cell
populations. Furthermore, the intrinsic characteristics of
MSCs, namely their possible "immunoprivileged" character,
and th€ir positive behavior v,,hen transplanted in human
beings has raised to a greater ext€nt the enthusiasm ofthe
sc ien t i f i c  communi ty  regard ing  th is  par t i cu la r  ce l l
population. However, the other ASCs populations described
in this paper should not be seen as a minor or secondary
choice. For instance, ADASCs and HUCPVCs, have shown
an advantage ÍegaÍding MSCs, presenting higher numbers of
ceÌls that are avaiÌable upon isolation. Furthermore,
HUCPVCs also showed a remarkable DÍoliferation Dotential.
Cord blood srem cells have also shown a very interesting
differentiation potential, and besides that , there is no need
to pedorm a surgery in order to obtain a biopsy, as they can
be collected at biÍh. The main issue regarding this novel
souÍce ofASCS for bone and cartilage regeneration is their l|?
vivo functionality, which-is sti l l  missing, mainly due to the
novelty and youth oftheir research. However, once the latter
is demonstrated, they will undoubtedly be one of the main
cell populations used in the field.

In oÍder to have ASCs applied in the bone and cartilage
tissue engineering field, other aspects regarding their basic
biology should also be studied and fuÍther investigated. For
instance, it is necessary to increase the knowledge about the
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different signaling pathways involved in the proliferation
and d i f fe ren t ia t ion  o f  ASCS,  and a t  the  same t ime,
understand how to control them. A better control of the
proliferation of these calls could lead to the development of
more effective expansion and differentiation methodologies.
It is also necessaÍy to know how the ASCs (differentiated or
non-d ifferen tiated) present on the tissue engineered
constructs wiÌÌ interact with the rcsident stem cell
population on the injury site, as well as with the other cell
types. FinalÌy, and as up to now, there is unanimity
regarding specific markers for these celÌs, therefore it is
essential to further continue the studi€s in thiE area and a1
the same time improve the isolation methodologies, so that
pure populatìons of ASCS can be obtained, which certainly
lead to morc cfficienl /r ylvo resulÌ5.
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